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 Burn For Burn
by Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781442440760
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Burn for Burn
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-08-06
Pages: 384
Price: $11.99

Payback is paradise in this start to a trilogy from New York Times bestselling author Jenny Han and Siobhan Vivian.Postcard-perfect Jar Island is home to
charming tourist shops, pristine beaches, amazing oceanfront homes--and three girls secretly plotting revenge. KAT is sick and tired of being bullied by her
former best friend. LILLIA has always looked out for her little sister, so when she discovers that one of her guy friends has been secretly hooking up with
her, she's going to put a stop to it. MARY is perpetually haunted by a traumatic event from years past, and the boy who's responsible has yet to get what's
coming to him. None of the girls can act on their revenge fantasies alone without being suspected. But together...anything is possible. With an alliance in
place, there will be no more "I wish I'd said..." or "If I could go back and do things differently..." These girls will show Jar Island that revenge is a dish best
enjoyed together.

 Fire With Fire
by Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781442440784
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Burn for Burn
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-08-13
Pages: 528
Price: $19.99

Lillia, Kat, and Mary had the perfect plan. Work together in secret to take down the people who wronged them. But things didn’t exactly go the way they’d
hoped at the Homecoming Dance.

Not even close.

For now, it looks like they got away with it. All they have to do is move on and pick up the pieces, forget there ever was a pact. But it’s not easy, not when
Reeve is still a total jerk and Rennie’s meaner than she ever was before.

And then there’s sweet little Mary…she knows there’s something seriously wrong with her. If she can’t control her anger, she’s sure that someone will get
hurt even worse than Reeve was. Mary understands now that it’s not just that Reeve bullied her—it’s that he made her love him.

Eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth, burn for a burn. A broken heart for a broken heart. The girls are up to the task. They’ll make Reeve fall in love with Lillia
and then they will crush him. It’s the only way he’ll learn.

It seems once a fire is lit, the only thing you can do is let it burn...

 It's Not Summer Without You
by Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781416995562
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Summer I Turned Pretty
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2011-04-05
Pages: 304
Price: $12.99

It used to be that Belly counted the days until summer, until she was back at Cousins Beach with Conrad and Jeremiah. But not this year. Not after Susannah
got sick again and Conrad stopped caring. Everything that was right and good has fallen apart, leaving Belly wishing summer would never come. But when
Jeremiah calls saying Conrad has disappeared, Belly knows what she must do to make things right again. And it can only happen back at the beach house,
the three of them together, the way things used to be. If this summer really and truly is the last summer, it should end the way it started--at Cousins Beach.
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 The Summer I Turned Pretty

by Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781416968290
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Summer I Turned Pretty
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2010-04-06
Pages: 304
Price: $11.99

Some summers are just destined to be pretty    Belly measures her life in summers. Everything good, everything magical happens between the months of
June and August. Winters are simply a time to count the weeks until the next summer, a place away from the beach house, away from Susannah, and most
importantly, away from Jeremiah and Conrad. They are the boys that Belly has known since her very first summer -- they have been her brother figures, her
crushes, and everything in between. But one summer, one wonderful and terrible summer, the more everything changes, the more it all ends up just the way
it should have been all along.

 To All the Boys I've Loved Before
by Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781442426702
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

Lara Jean's love life goes from imaginary to out of control in this heartfelt novel from the New York Times bestselling author of The Summer I Turned
Pretty series.What if all the crushes you ever had found out how you felt about them...all at once? Lara Jean Song keeps her love letters in a hatbox her
mother gave her. They aren't love letters that anyone else wrote for her; these are ones she's written. One for every boy she's ever loved--five in all. When she
writes, she pours out her heart and soul and says all the things she would never say in real life, because her letters are for her eyes only. Until the day her
secret letters are mailed, and suddenly, Lara Jean's love life goes from imaginary to out of control.

 We'll Always Have Summer
by Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781416995593
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Summer I Turned Pretty
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2012-04-24
Pages: 320
Price: $12.99

Can Belly make a final choice between Jeremiah and Conrad? Find out in the conclusion of the New York Times bestselling The Summer I Turned Pretty
trilogy, now in paperback.Belly has only ever been in love with two boys, both with the last name Fisher. And after being with Jeremiah for the last two
years, she's almost positive he is her soul mate. Almost. While Conrad has not gotten over the mistake of letting Belly go, Jeremiah has always known that
Belly is the girl for him. So when Belly and Jeremiah decide to make things forever, Conrad realizes that it's now or never--tell Belly he loves her, or lose her
for good.     Belly will have to confront her feelings for Jeremiah and Conrad and face the inevitable: She will have to break one of their hearts.     This
paperback edition features bonus content, including Conrad's letters to Belly and an excerpt of Burn for Burn, the upcoming new book from Jenny Han and
Siobhan Vivian!
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